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.GUILTY S? 
'INNOCENT? 

By AMY BRAZIER. 
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CHAPTEIi VII—Continned I 
Tto* donor .* aarwer to fc»* unapc k- 

»» iMn. gt«* w.tb to » to tto* to*!I 
> •» ttoe? gr-iag t» *rm$X me' 

wt.»p*-r* iiuusd). looking 
grey U4 totggar. 

~I’«* tto*y »* go? a OW|t. 
yon ar* isno-mt arm t jr«l*“ 

"V#* ] *m mawamt to* return*. In 
• 4*L aort of nay M« poor mot ter 

fun "to *t*vc to her doctor*** 
Mtfp uto »> mo' H* mot&er* 

M tm ore n>jmd tot® t'b* too* toeirfl 
• *»f> *urc Her voice It full of 

* t> or. *got • toot .» ..»»• * aword 
i to towr totmrt 
‘toiler my poor oottkft*’ 1 be 

mom » fat# nor to* n» to* Lo.da ter to 

b*B tipbt 
(*ut bon* my oou. 

’** about* tto# 

dorlm* w toot or* o* (WBibf to atom 
a mas I k* ilo nil* ran art cm a 

t'ms»ped-n§. par* of nttotoitt? M% dear 

l*r* Bmitm*. dos t M thi* worry 
ft* n i» *!1 a wre*< toed martafc.*! 

■eoeg* b.^i ui you t on **t It 

n*tot' 
Tle*» wo* n otootoie is tto* e»e* of 

In »rf * A kind of proud 
) gb: ..op# into tto*m for a moment. 

tb*n to# pul* to:* mother gently into tto* 

Cortot# • arm* saying softly: 
to utH«r to*ppm* uHtopa* i am in- 

ti #-fc! Then to* tum* to tto* ser- 

• ■ «mt Mow. ttoto ! «m ready to go 
• t to fM 

* 

Kr» ttourven* doe* not aa* ttoe 

'owning an of disgrace a* toer mm 

• k:U owt of toi* own borne a praoner 
into tto* gouCiy gfc' of tb* anting 
»aft toto* too* fainted and lies bark 
watt ctomnd eyaa. ammmnrtoua of the 

yoatog go.am bead ttoat for ttoe firat 

ttttot is tola til*. Georg* bon wltft 
Hit 

H# get* up os tto* mr an tto white 

Up* and • stony la * Hi* eye* are 

tsec and shoo no watering And be- 

lt r* t. Atot fall* alt Port raven »t*nd* at 

tt* ouun di* uwiLf ttoe bank robbery 
and tto* mnwvt of Mr Boutert*. trtib 
• to* acbter Ilea la tote lodgings, and 
turn* to-* fo e to tto* mail, a limp heap 
f »to adder .tog bs—glty, 
H.» -andaudy burn** to tell fcim ttoat 

Mr fknitrn* ba* bees taken Mr 
*.:** on!* *l trr* end trnrle* bis rfcgt- 

te-nsg teetb and b-adm fare in tto* b*°d- 

€ftstt*w. 
It i» Dor-tar Cmn*r mho with tmr* 

a l.» <•»»* brunti to Mr* Bouttfl* 
• te*T.kie nteiiigeore That her «OC 

I ;.a* bee* brought before the magis- 
trate* am! committed for trial cm the 

charge of robbery and murderous aa- 

anwtt 
H« s*ever did it/ sobs the old mac; 

“bat it ks ten uta.k again* him. 

Hoar lad* He wuuidut say mbere he 

a * t*t mote* he «a.- wiring off to 

tat arottO'Crel the bookmaker and 
■ha? a*tit deed against Lim mod that 

!*" urn Grey stack to la* story He 
• a -* it a a* George a ho attacked him 

h* »»f?* it through thick and tain 

tit. 'te fa * ef ♦ tIdrnre l.ke that the 

magistrate* had nofb.ag to do bu* send 

5# aae for trial; hot I can't believe 
it of George I r*8 ! mowed’- 

Yet the doctor is aneertag Part# 
art stubborn ngs and bon arable 
men bate tiinfl thieve* and «*rimi- 

**., ;*ef«*re noa Mr* Houvene lie* 
mom cot aith gnef and anaiety 

‘Would 1 had died for thee my 
**«*'• **♦ moan* as David did. and ran 

4aSe no comfort Her hoy her idol 
sent to pri*on i ondemned already in 

;b* eyes of the world- Yet her faith 
lad never altered Gertie laid be aas 

issvcfct and God ia His o»n good 
t me a/; make that innocence clear. 

"The* there »a* that awkward bit 
? idcnre about the' chloroform *’ the 

» a Z t * 4 
Ota tea ». »♦ uC rv*aib.U| and Slftlbff 
• very hit cf evidence “Dale, that 
« nemis’ more that George had 
it ught that fck>rof-*rm lor the de- 

■ 
a ’tut «f a d -cased cat 
That mas tm 

** Mr* Bouverie ilfta 
her heavy tear-net eyes lor a acrand. 

“ Yes but George eouldn t say he 
had used the chloroform and that told 
namst sum Sadie jumped at that 

yw t." 
■ My poor <at died She was a pet 

and she mas caught n a trap. To 

spare my feelings Georgt said he 
mould g «e her chloroform. She mas 

dead <efore he got hmrk from Port- 
r»»ft and after words he said he had 
thrown the mottle away. Oh Doctor 
carter »*#« know my hoy is innocentT 
Them* hideous doubts must he dis- 
solved* I fee! so weak so heartbroken, 
so friend>«m* sobs the poor lady; 
“ate m« j*e>- Georg* aas so happy 
J**t tafore this happened—engaed to 

Hartwra ha».lie. and looking forward 
to going out to Tasmania'' 

The dor tor draw* a long whistle. 
"Thai accounts for the milk In the 

nstasit—that sow -»laaged ria n! le 

mean* t« marry the girl himself. it 
la as p>aia as daylight now. That is 

mbi he is sc dead against George* 
Mr* Homterve cla*pe her trembling 

hand* and bows her gnef-stained 
face 

"Qeor*e s priaoe* !**. tor Gnrtnr. 
«k4 utif ksovi my *#•>»» 

* Mr poor, 

pour b*/f, ink »» hr outr have been 
\m erimianl •war?*’ 

In* u*r Carter trie* to omfort and 
her 

There there let H (one to a trial; 
i !.m# aer«?ed Jarvis (or George. If 
U) tut ran tnrm. out the truth be 
ran and we've not k«| to wait, The 
aas-tae* are ta a wee-h or two Hv the 
hr. did foe hear that Philip Saviile it 

head la Tasmania* He waa killed— 
kicked by a borne, and that poor girl 
Haruar* will cal) bare to turn round 

I and «oae bam* again I met tt*ba>- 
uaa am bia nay to aead her a tele- 

Paor child, poor Barbara l and the 
rat to bate married George!** tigha 
Mr* Baaeane. 

-go ahe arttl, aa *be will.*' Doctor 
Cart**- *a»* abruptly ta bis heart be 

tntjUha "That poor tad arttl get bb live 

m mmn M q*>4 tittle ap- 
hrtsf* hm*t likely ta atlei 
«,tb the taint at prison uc 

«,• *,■ v »,» »»» <*» »♦» 

CHAPTER VIII. 
The assize* are going on. and the 

moot; toan is full of barristers end 
attorney* and all Interest tg centered 
on the Portraven bank robbery case, 

tor the man to be tried is a gentleman, 
a member of one of the oldest families 
in the county. 

Hr* Bouverie is staying in the same 

hotel a* the judge who is to try her 
son. rhe mill stay near George to the 

last, and Doctor Carter, fuming and 
fuaay has taken up bis quarters at 
‘he Royal Arms too. He is beginning 
to lose heart. The evidence is so dead 
aga.nst George and the great counsel 
engaged can aring nothing from the 
aiient lips of the prisoner. With a sad. 
stem face of George confronts him. but 
refuse* to speak—refuses to account 
for the money that had been in bis 
j. eaeesion that day. He will make no 

defem* wbate%er. beyond declaring his 
nuts * nee His counsel is in despair. 

With ut doubt the jury will bring in a 

verdict of guilty 
Worn out w.th great ansiety. Mrs. 

Bouvene lies on a sofa in a private 
room of the hotel. In the garden be- 
Ioa the windows great bunches of Il- 
ia--s went the air. and the ligbt breeze 
ruetlej. the golden sprays of laburnum: 
..it the mother's eyes see them not. 

She an only think of her boy within 
Old. gray walls of the jail waiting 

for is trial. Mr. Saville is in tbe town 

i «. with a look of satisfaction on his 
fa a!»o Mr Grey, the cashier, who. 
they *ay, has never recovered from the 
sho< s of the assault on him. He starts 

at every shadow, and looks a miser- 
able. haunted individual. 

In vain Dr. Carter tries to persuade 
Mrs Bouvene not to attend the trial. 
It w.ll only he needlessly distressing, 
he urges And his inmost conviction 

!■ that George will be found guilty. 
Mrs. Bouverie is firm My place is 
beside my son.'' she says, struggling 
for calmness 

So the warm spring days go by. with 
ibe world flooded with sunshine, and 

every field and tree in its new dress of 
\:wd green, everything bright and 

beautiful: only the stern, unhappy face 
of the man awaiting trial, while moth- 
er pray* to Him who pities this sor- 

*f rwful sighing of the prisoners, tak- 

ing her trouble to the foot of the cross 

and laying it there. Oh. the shame. 
*he misery, and the pity of it all! 

And the day dawns for the trial of 

th^ bank robbery. Dr. Carter makes 

one more desperate effort. 
Mrs Botiverie. you are not strong 

enough to stand this. I promise to send 

you word every half-hour as the cast 

gots on Besides, it would only dis- 
tress poor George to see you.” 

"Dr. Carter, you mean well, but 1 
must go 1 will be very brave,” Mrs. 
Bouverie says looking at the doctor s 

kindly faie with eyes that are dim 
with tears and want of sleep. 

It will ki!l her, poor soul!” Dr 
Carter says, half aloud. 

Crowds are flocking to the court- 

house It te an exciting case. The 
minael retained for George is in the 

depths of despair. He cannot Bee the 
chan e of an acquittal unless some 

wonderful evidence turns up. which is 
not lixelv. at the eleventh hour. 

Mr Grey, the cashier, is prepared to 
lentif' George Bouverie as the man 

who attacked and drugged him. 
The came is not very exciting after 

all In vain Mr. Jarvis cross-examines 
Mr Gre he sticks to his statement 
without wavering Limp and ghastly 
looking he s but fijm: and yet he 
never on e looks at the pale, set face 
of the man in the dock, who holds his 
golden head up bravely. Once once, 

i when the judge says: 
Edward Grey, look at the prisoner 

in the dock. Do you swear that is the 
mac who attacked you in the Portrav- 
en bank? 

‘•Thee only the witness looks for a 

second into the steady eyes of George 
Bouverie—eyes that look true as steel 

"That is the man.” he says.with such 
* conviction that George Bouverie'e 
* counsel groans 

jar* Bouverie rus immovable. net 

ancle In her lap. a email, pitiful figure 
rrusbed to the earth with a sorrow 

that le so terrible and so strange. 
Mr. Saville. ’with an assumed air of 

reluctance. steps into the witness box. 
bat every word he utters tells dead 
..gainst the prisoner. It is he who 
brings to light George Bouveries 
financial diffb ulties and racing pro- 
livitiea. and the jury prick their ears, 

and into their twelve intelligent faces 
c»me* a look that shows they have 

found out the reason why. There is 
not one of the 12 good men and true 
who has the faintes’ doubts of their 
verdict when Mr. Sebastian Saville, 
et;!l with the manner of one having 
done an unpleasant duty, steps down 
from the witness table. 

<»eorge gives him one look—a look of 
deep and bitter anger and contempt. 

Mr Dale, the chemis’. adds his quota 
to the mass of evidence, and the chlor- 
oform is accounted for. 

The crowd of persons listening to 
the case come to the conclusion that 

Georg* Bouvene must be a very wick- 
ed young man indeed, in spite of his 
nouie figure and kingly head. He is 

nothing belter than a common thief. 
And punlir sympathy goes with the 
bank clerk, whose nervous system has 
t*een shattered. 

Truly it had been a bold robbery in- 
deed and an example should be made! 

i To walk boldly into the bank, choos- 
.ng a moment when there was no one 

present but the cashier, and to imme- 
diately chloroform him and make off 
w'tth a hundred pounds was the act of 
a villain! 

Dr. Caller’s face grew longer and 
longer as the case proceeds. Mr. Jar- 
vis makes but a lame defense. Mrs. 
Bouverte turns an agonized face on 
the doctor, arid whispers, with white 
ik* 

“It is going against him, and yet he 
is innocent.” 

Dr. Carter is trembling visibly. 
“Let me take you away, Mrs. Bon- 

verie. My dear lady, be guided by 
me. I'll let you know the instant it is 
over.” 

But she shakes her head, her poor, 
sad eyes seeing only the figure in the 

dock, the man with the handsome, 
miserable face, that gets paler and 
more desperate as the case goes on. 

He glances at his mother once, with a 

world of sorrowful pity in his gaze, 
and his self-control deserts him for a 

moment. 
The judge is summing up, and every 

sentence, every clear.cutting word tells 

against the prisoner. It is a scathing 
speech, in which the jury are entreated 
to lay aside any thoughts of the pris- 
oner s position, of his youth, only to 

remember that a hideous crime has 
been committed; and he begs them to 

do their duty fearlessly, conscien- 

tiously before God, and faithfully be- 
tween the Crown and the prisoner at 
the bar. 

Sebastian Saville draws a long 
breath as the judge sits down. George 
Bouverie is as good as condemned; 
there is not a chance of an acquittal 
now. The jury file out of the box. 

(To be continued.) 

ALLEGED REASONS. 

Whj Widow* >Mukr the Bent Wive* and 

Are In Demand. 

Widows are popular id the marriage 
market. Father Philip McEnvoe of 
South Bethlehem. Penn., who has re- 

cently been making some original in- 

vestigations into the question of mar- 

riage. reports that what strikes him 
most forcibly is "the extraordinary de- 
mand for widows.” He announces that 
75 tier cent of the would-be husbands 
in his parish express a preference for 
widows. Men prefer widows for good 
reasons. A widow is more apt to make 
home happy, because she is more set- 

tled and domestic. She is more pru- 
dent. She is likely to think more of 
her household duties and less of finery. 
A widow has a more sensible idea of 
what marriage means. She has devel- 

oped beyond the sentimental stage 
and knows that life is not all love and 
kisses. She understands the needs of 
a home. She does not expect her hus- 
band to be content with a smile when 
the house is untidy and the dinner 

spoiled. A study of the records of the 
divorce court will show that when a 

man marries a widow there is less dan- 

ger of trouble in the home. Too many 
young girls have no idea of a wife's 
home duties. Imagine a young wo- 

man with any degree of social standing 
in New York marrying a poor man 

and going into the kitchen to cook the 
beefsteak and sweep the floor! Such 
wives were common forty years ago. 
Marriages are based more and more 

upon money, instead of upon congeni- 
ality and co-operation. Young girls 
read the fashion notes until their only 
idea of marriage is to find a rich hus- 
band who will pay their millinery 
and dressmaking bills. So it is natu- 

ral that young men who want wives 
are expressing a preference for wid- 
ows. In the struggle for success no 

man wants to be hampered by a life 

partner who will not share his efforts. 

ANAGRAMS ON NOTED NAMES. 

Smut* Tran<*|HM>liloni) Eipremlng Facta 

in Men's History. 
Anagrams that transmute the names 

of well-known men and women are 

often startlingly appropriate. What 
could be Detier in this way than these 
announcements, evolved from two 

great statement names when the reins 
of power changed hands: Gladstone, 
G leads not!” Disraeli, “1 lead, sir!” 

Quite as happy is the comment on the 
devoted nursing of Florence Night- 
ingale, whose name yields "Flit on, 

cheering angel.” Among those that are 

most often quoted we may mention 
Horatio Nelson, "Honor est a Nilo;” 
Charles James Stuart, “Claims Ar- 

thurs Seat;” Pilate's question, "Quid 
est veritas?” “What is truth?"), an- 

swered by "Est Vir qui adest” (“It is 

the man here present”); Swedish 

Nightingale. “Sing high, sweet Lin- 

da;” David Livingstone, "D. V., go and 
visit Nile;” the marquess of Ripon 
• who resigned the grand mastership 
of Freemasons when he became a Ro- 

manist), “R. I. P.. quoth Freemasons;” 
Charles Prince of Wales, “All France 
calls: 0 help;” Sir Roger Charles 

Doughty Tichborne. baronet, “Yon 
horrid butcher Orton, biggest rascal 

here," and many shorter specimens, 
such as telegraph, "great help;” as- 

tronomers, "no more stars."and “moon 
starers;” one. hug. “enough;” editors, 
"so tired;" tournament, “to run at 

men;” penitentiary, “nay, I repent;” 
Old England, "golden land;” revolu- 

tion, “to love ruin;” fashionable, 
“cne-half bias;” lawyers, “sly ware;” 
midshipman, “mind his map;” poor- 
house, “O sour hope;” Presbyterian, 
“best in prayer;” sweetheart, “there 
we sat; matrimony, “into my arm.” 

i 
— 

KrmklnE Horne* in South Africa. 

The way in which horses are broken 
to saddle in South Africa is one which 
1 have never seen practiced in any 

other country, says a writer. It is 

charmingly simple, and has its good 
points as well as its bad ones. It con- 

sists of tying the head of the neophyte 
close up to that of a steady horse by 
means of a cord connecting the respec- 
tive headstalls worn by these animais. 
After they have both been saddled and 

bridled, the 'schoolmaster” is first 

mounted, and then another man gets 
on the young one, who is powerless to 

buck, rear, or run away, on account 
of his head being fixed. Besides this, 
the fact of his being alongside another 
horse gives him confidence, and, no 

matter how wild he may be, he will 
learn in a short time to carry his bur- 

den and regulate his pace according to 

that of his companion. As he settles 
down quietly to work, the connecting 
cord may be gradually loosened out 

until at last it can be taken off alto- 

gether. 

Fanny Man's Wife. 

"Here’s the clockmaker come to fix 
our sitting room clock,” said the funny 
man’s wife; “won’t you go up and get 
it for him?” "Why, it isn't upstairs, 
is it?” replied he lazily. “Of course 

it is. Where did you think it was?" 

| “Oh, I thought it had run down." 

STILL ANOTHER WAR.! 
JOHN BULL FIGHTING "WILD 

MEN OF BORNEO.” 

Rebellious Natives Driven from Strong- 
hold to Stronghold and the End Is ; 
Near—Ran Courage of the Inlanders— 

Is Near the Philippines. 

While public attention so far as 
British military activities are con- 

cerned, has been centered on the 
South African struggle, England has 
been having serious trouble with a 

people other than the Boers and at 

present is carrying on a bloody war 

in Borneo. Owing to the poor facili- 
ties for carrying news, little has been 
made known as yet as to the origin 
of the war, but it is known that Brit- 
ain is conducting an active campaign 
which cannot end otherwise than in 
the early crushing of the revolution. 

The government at Washington may 
well shake hands with the British over 

kindred troubles in the same neigh- 
borhood. Borneo is a next-door neigh- 
bor of ours in the far east, being sit- 
uated immediately and only a short 
distance southwest of the Philippine 
Islands. It is in direct line between 
Australia and Asia, and is a little 
nearer the latter. Borneo is one of 
the largest islands in the world, but 
from the standpoint of production has 
been of little importance. It seems 

the island produces little but monkeys, 
butterflies, tobacco, jungles and fevers. 
A rebellion was organized last year 
under a chief named Mat Lalleh and 
before the British bestirred them- 
selves, a serious rebellion was begun. 
Much of the earlier part of the war 
was confined to jungle fighting. Here 
the natives had a tremendous advan- 
tage on account of long familiarity 
with the few paths through the tan- 

gled brush and their remarkable 
agility in sliding through what is ap- 
parently impenetrable masses of bam- 
boo and undergrowth. So long as the 
rebels clung to this style of warfare 
the British made little headway in 
subduing them. Time and again the 
English were decoyed into ambus- 
cades in the jungles, and always 
with disastrous results to the "At- 
kins” troops. The islanders also had 
several forts, and the Englih endeav- 
ored to capture them. One of them, 
the fort of Lalleh. oc«?upied an almost 

impregnable position and it was found 
impossible to surround it completely. 
Intrenched in such a position as this 
the rebels were able to defy their en- 

emies for some days. Their British 
adversaries had no cannon just then 
sufficiently heavy to do any effective 
work against the fortifications, ordin 
ary as they were. There was no course 

left but to make an infantry attack 
and to endeavor to carry the fort by 
storm. Under fire from the rebels the 
British made a dash for the outer 
works, where they were stopped by a 

stout bamboo fence. The upper ends 
of the rods had been sharpened and 
this in addition to their height above 
the ground rendered scaling impos- 
sible. The soldiers began cutting 
through the barricade. As soon as the 
first opening was made there occurred 
a remarkable instance of courage and 
daring. 

A Javanese boy named Leyman. 
who was a servant of one of the resi- 
dent British officials, dashed through 
the hole in the stockade and with a 

big can of oil in one hand and a flam- 
ing torch in the other ran toward the 
fort buildings. The rebels, yelling 
and howling, turned their heaviest 
firing on the boy. The soldiers, who 
were now pouring through the open- 
ings in the bamboo fence, soon drew 
most of the fire from the lad. Un- 
daunted by the bullets whistling 
about his head Leyman dai iea trom 

building to building, and soon half a 

dozen of them w^ere in flames. The 
rebels brought into play a small brass 
cannon, which at the third shot ex- 

ploded. With the explosion the rebels 
abandoned the fort To tRe enemy. A 
number of them were captured, how- 
ever, and the remainder who had es- 
caped the bullets, darted into under- 
ground tunnels and escaped. At last, 
the rebel forces had to retire to their 
only fort, which occupied a command- 

ing position, and here they withstood 
the British for ten days. On one oc- 

casion a dare-devil patriot appeared 
on the fort wall and shouted defiance 
at the enemy. A rifle cracked and a 

ball passed through both legs of the 
patriot. The man fell outside the 
walls and no sooner struck the ground 
than he scrambled into a sitting pos- 
ture and turning his face to the enemy 
tore open his shirt, exposing his 
naked breast. A half score of rifles 
rang out and six or seven bullets 
entered the spot the poor rebel bared 
for them. 

Eventually the rebel chief w-as 

killed, the fort had to be abandoned 
r.nd now the Borneo revolutionists, 
the few who are left, are fugitives in 
the jungles. Very soon it is expected 
they will be run to earth and the rev- 

olution will be at an end. 
— 

Ammonia (lat. 

Ammonia gas is obtained from its 
salts by acting on these with slaked 
lime or solutions of potash or soda, 
and is freed from water by passing 
over quicklime or solid potash, and is 

finally collected over mercury, it is 
a colorless gas. of a pungent smell and 
alkaline taste and reaction. It is re- 

markably soluble in water, one volume 

dissolving nearly 700 of the gas. Such 
a solution constitutes the Liq. Ammon. 
Fort, of the pharmacopeia, and when 
diluted is the liquid ammonia used for 
household purposes. 

Qaltr Proper. You Know. 

You are quite out of the track if you 
haven’t a wee gold or silver elephant 
dangling about your person. The mas- 

culine fob carries one of these jew- 
eled toys, and from the long gold 
chaia depends another. Elephant* 
have the right of way this season— 

pfrUups in honor of the circus, maybe 
brotese they are really such jolly or- 

naments. Their heads are used for 

cuff stands and for hat pins, and the 

amount of good luck they bring to the 
fashionable wearer is said to be bound- 
less. My! 

Healthy Tramps. 
There is no particularly serious fea- 

ture about the fact thafthe growth of 
golf has increased tramps in the coun- 

try.—Philadelphia Times. 

HAVE STAGE AMBITIONS. 

A mowing of Application From 

Job Haute re. 

Managers of theatrical companies re- 

ceive all sorts of queer applications. 
The Dramatic Mirror prints some of 
these, with pertinent comments. Says 
the Mirror: Manager George Dupree 
of "O'Hooligan's Wedding." sends this 
impressive communication, received by 
him from Pittston. Pa.: "Sir—I saw 

your ad where you want to hear from 
good people. I am a song and dance 
man and ragtime singer with sketch 
and dont take a back seat from any 
Buck and Wing dancer that ever threw 
down sand and I can certainly set fire 
to the sand. If you can use me, answer 
with ticket." This, it seems, must be 
the outpouring of a young man who 
has been told that the right thing for 
one to do is to assert one's self. Some 
one has sent in the following letter, 
which would seem to indicate the ex- 

istence of an extraordinary person out 
in Kansas: "Dear sir—I am nown as 
the Band imitiatir or the man that 
swallowed a Brass Band. I am a 

Freak. I am the only man that does 
any work like I do. 1 give a imita- 
tion of a full Brass Band—can be 
heard plainly. I always make a hit 
and get hand. If you can use me 

please write me at Kan. (per- 
manent.) I also do vocal work using 
high tenor.” Every one has met many 
freaks in his time, but few that have 
come out unreservedly and admitted 
that they were such. It might be ex- 
pedient for some “uniformed band and 
orchestra” manager to communicate 
with the phenonenon. who should 
work for less than they are paying to 
a number of musicians, all of whose 
places he could fill. Frank Hallaren 
advertised in Kansas City for a few 
amateurs to assist in chorus work. He 
has turned in this picturesque reply to 
his advertisement: “dere Ser. I was 
reading the star tonite about min- 
streles and Amateurs. I am one of 
those i meen Amateurs, i am goin on 

twennv 2 year Old come the 5 of 
March and My folks all say i would be 
a good minstreles and if you think so 
write me a Letter and i will joine your 
compenny. i sing good and can say 
lots of funny jokes to make the peo- 
ple laugh and could play the drum in 
^ our band with practice because i 
could play some tunes On the Piano 
and i would like to be in the band 
i amm a Stranger in the City but will 
be better none when I am here longer 
beoaws i was in lots of shows before 
i will now say Good By.” 

SENATOR ELKINS 

And How His Warm Friendship for 
Blaine Began. 

One of the warmes; political friends 
of the late James G. Blaine was Ste- 
phen B. Elkins, senator from West 
Virginia. Their friendship began this 
way: Early in the seventies, wlien 
Mr. Elkins was a territorial delegate 
to Congress from New Mexico, privil- 
eged to speak, but not to vote, he 
wanted to make a speech upon a sub- 
ject dear to the hearts of his constitu- 
ents. Mr. Blaine was Speaker of the 
House and Mr. Elkins was a new man 

and. being unknown, was without in- 
fluence. He deiermined to be heard, 
nevertheless, and planned to meet 
the Speaker privately. As luck would 
have it, one night while Elkins was 

dining in Welker’s restaurant Mr. 
Blaine walked in and took a seat near 
him. Waiving all formality, the young 
member introduced himself and laid 
his case plainly before the Speaker. 
“All right.” said Mr. Blaine, when he 
had ended. “As soon as you get your 
speech ready I'll recognize you and 
you shall be heard.” Aad heard he 
was. The speech was in a small way 
Mr. Elkins's political beginning, but 
it was of even more importance to Mr. 
Blaine, for the young man promptly 
pushed himself in a commanding place 
in national politics, and soon after- 
ward married *a daughter of Henry G. 
Davis of West Virginia. He became 
a senator from that state. From the 

date^of t£at_ speech until 1892, when 
Senator Eikinf marshaled the' forces 
of President Harrison at Minneapolis, 
he was among the foremost champions 
of Mr. Blaine's presidential candida- 
cies. General Harrises had_ delayed 
naming his premier. Mr. "Blaine was 

the leading name mentioned for the 
place. In December Mr. Elkins wrote 
to the president-elect, saying that 
uine-tenths of the Republicans 
throughout the country would be 

greatly disappointed if the giving out 

of Mr. Blaine's name as secretary of 
state were delayed much longer. This 
letter was mailed from a postbox up- 
town in New York, and two days later, 
to the assembled reporters in Indian- 

apolis. General Harrison announced 
that Mr. Blaine had accepted the post 
of secretary of state in his cabinet. < 

The letter had its effect.—Saturday 
Evening Post. 

Christian Religion. 

Washington correspondent Chicagc 
Record: Every department of this 

government—executive, legislative. Ju- 
dicial. military and civil—has time and 

again and almost daily recognized 
Christ and the Christian religion, by 
the rules of the house of representa- 
tives and the senate, by the observ- 

ance of the Christian Sabbath in every 
branch of the government, by the ap- 

pointment of Christian chaplains in 

the army and navy, by furnishing the 

holy Scriptures and books of common 

prayer to soldiers and sailors and tyy 
t everybody. Congress has several times 
adjourned on Good Friday. Christmas 

day is recognized in its religious sig- 
nificance of every department, and the 

Supreme court has repeatedly hdd 
that this is a Christian nation a*J 
that Christianity is a part of the com- 

mon law of the land. 

Easily Explained. 
Watts—Ever notice how kindly an 

audience takes to jokes about police- 
men or about women—that is, men 
do? I’m afraid it’s a bad sign. Potts 
—Don’t you worry. It Is human na- 

I ture to enjoy seeing one's bosses made 
fun of. 

Time mud Monty. 
Guest—“What! Five dollars a day! 

You only charged me three when 1 was 
here two months ago Hotel Clerk— 

! “I know, but the days are longer now.” 
| —Philadelphia Record. 

If you have not tried Magnetic Starch 
try it now. You will then use no other. 

Rapid Fire Hawley. 
There is a legend about the senate 

chamber that General Hawley, for ten 
or twelve minutes, in a speech, once 
spoke 225 words a minute. The aver- 

age speed on senators in speeches does 
not reach 110 words, and in dictating 
letters rarely reach 100 words. 

Try Magnetic Starch—it will last 
longer than any other. 

Cigarette Fiends Starred. 

Cigarette smoking is not to be al- 
lowed on the exposition grounds in 
Paris. Violators of an order forbid- 
ding this sort of fum'gation. recently 
issued by the Parisian chief of police, 
will be arrested and subjected to heavy 
fines. 

Use Magnetic Starch—it has no equal 

Amelie on Earth Again 
Amelie Rives Chanler, nuv; the Prin- 

cess Troubelzkoy. who was in a san- 
itarium but who hes now recovered 
her health and is cutting a figure in 
the court circles of St. Petersburg 
has begun to draw her uower interests 
amounting to about $200,000 from her 
former husband's estate. 

Keep Your Hair On 

by using Coke Dandruff Cure. Money re- 
funded if it fails. tl.(K) a bottle. 

We Furnish Them Furniture. 
Last year we sent furniture to 

eighty-four different countries, the 
total valuation being $3,571,375. The 
trade is growing rapidly, and Amer- 
ican beds and chairs and tables can 
be found, not only in every civilized 
country, but wherever the inhabitants 
are not entirely savage. 

Are Ton ruing Allen's Foot-Fane? 

It is the only cure for Swollen, 
Smarting. Burning, Sweating Feet, 
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's 
Foot-Ease, a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad- 
dress Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

Her Preference: Minister—“Now. 
little girl, you want to be a Christian 
don't you?” Ethel—“No. sir; I’d 
rather sing in the choir."—Puck. 

The cbgnn of beauty t» beautiful hair. Secure It 
with Parser's Hair Balsa*. 

the best cure for corag. 25cU. 

A return shows that during 1899 
41.232 natives emigrated from Ireland, 
nearly 9.000 more than the preceding 
year. 

Hinder Twine at Low Prices. 
If ycu want r. special inside price on binder 

twine, either Sisal. Standard or Manila, cut 
lhis notice out and mai. to Spars Kocurca 
\. Co. (Binder Twine Department!. Chicago, 
stating ut>out how much twine you will require 
and how soon you will want it. and they will 
save you inoneY by quoting you a price that 
will either secure your order or compel the 
party who supplies you to se,l to you at a lower 
price than he otherwise would 

Representatives of foreign powers at 
Pekin have asked permission to block- 
ade Tien Tsin. 

Gold Mfd»l Priw Twitlw. *5 Cl*. 
Tbe Science of Life, or Self-Preservation. 

3G5 jiages. with engravings, '25 cts., paper 
cover; cloth, full gi t. $1. by mail. A book 
lor every man. young, middle-aged or old 
A millicn copies sold Add res- The Pea 
body Medical Institute. No. 4 Bultinch St., 
Boston Mass., the oldest and best institute 
in America. Prospectus Yade Mecum free 
Six ct*. for postage. Write to-day for 
these k*ooks. They are tbe keys to health, 
vigor, success and happiness. 

A Stedman Maine. 

Frederick Moynihan. the sculptor, 
has just completed a colossal statue of 
Brigadier General Griffin A. Stedman. 
Jr., of New London. Conn., who was 

kilted at the battle of Fredericksburg, 
Mri.. during the war of the rebellion, 
in which he had served for four years. 
The statue is to be mounted on a gran- 
ite pedestal in Camp hem. near Hart- 
ford. where the soldier had frequently 
drilled prior to his departure for the 
seat of war. 

LIKE MANY' OTHERS 
Clara Kopp Wrote for M~ r, 

T.a.*0- 
“DeabMrb, I’iSKUAM-^l i, 

so many letters from iadi.. 
" e Keen 

cured by Lydia E. jv 
u 10 were 

that 1 thought I woti'c ^k * n‘m**die8 
vour advice in V,UI »uviw 

Jttk 1 wl^7conditiOD ^FVr „__ 
1E diK-torintr for 
-'ear> and have 

difTtrrnt Pat- et: “^dk'ines, but 
revived very little 

i am 
‘*ubled with back- 

a<;^. in fact my wbole body aches, 
stomach feels sure, 
D-~ spells pet short 
of *'r>'ath and am 

Tei7 nervous. Men- 
^‘^■•ut.on !s very ir- 

f^ iar with severe 

\l>ear:Qp down pains, 
/ crainPs aud back- 

Iron, von at once.*'— 

c tKA Kupp. Hocaport, Ind.. Sept. 2., lt»ys. 

I think it is my duty to write a 

v£r iv°Q vrn'ar' 10 what hvdia E. Pinkham a Vegetable Compound did forme. 1 wrote you some time ago, describing my symptom* and asking 
your advice, which you verr kindly 
gave. I am now healthy auk cannot 
begin to praise your remedv enough. 1 would say to a.[ suffering women * Take Mrs. PinkhamsadviCe forawo^ 
man best understands a womans suf- 
ferings. and Mrs. Pinkham. from her 
vast experience in treat, ng female ills, 
can give you advice that vou can get from no other source. : AHA Kow. 
lioekport. Ind., April 13, isyv 

* 

Binder Twine Pannw wanted as surra ts 
AUGUST K)5T, 

Moulton, Iowa. 

^FAULTLESS 
-¥ STARCfe 
FOR SHIRTS.COUARS.CUFFS.AHttflNE LINEN 

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 
Genuine 

Cartels 
Little Liver Pills. 

Mutt Bear Signature of 

5c* Fac simile Wrapper Below. 

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

WHEN YOU ORDER 

Bakers Chocolate 
or Baker s Cocoa 

EXAMINE THE PACKAGE YOU RECEIVE 
AND MAKE SURE THAT IT BEARS 
OUR TRADE-MARK J* J* J* .* ** * 

La Belle Chocolatiere 
UNDER THE DECISIONS OF THE U. S. COURTS 

NO OTHER CHOCOLATE OR COCOA IS ENTITLED 
TO BE LABELLED OR SOLD AS “BAKER S CHOC- 

T radc-M«rk 
LATE” OK "BAKER’S COCOA.” 

Walter cBaker & Co. Limited 
Established 1780 "DORCHESTER. MASS. 

Niagara Falls 
Strong bridge work nuts right up under the Fills — electric can now ; 

run down to the Gorge, past rapids and whirlpool at water's edge— 
other engu>eenng feats make best view points accessible. No more 

exorbitant charges—the governments stopped them. At less cost. 
Niagara to better advantage than ever 

L7 can now view 

ore. Ronnd trips from Detroit $12.00. Chicago $21.00. St 

ILoou *31.30, Kansas City *39.75. Let os 
■ «)«ote right rate from vo*r home city. 

Our booklet ssggests 

Summer Tours $20 to $ 100 
illustrates them with beautiful engravings and gives valuable in- 

formation to the contemplating summer vacationist. Bound in 

cloth—you will want to preserve it It is free. 
tow tow r— * 

rt«k>wtyM wtaiparttrfint 
wr haahM mC fwHHwr 1 

Will TOW JL.CHM7 aw « ■■ in w 7*w* wwaiwgj Ttr— |n 

,Wabash Railroad * 


